
now acknowiedLetter from Jackson.Duty of inters to Urotlicrs.Let Have a Fir. CUIiem Meeting.
3 that somethirglt Should Bt ia Every Hon.
J that quick, cr J. B. Wilson, 371 ClayS'.., Sharps,
fix. We hear of bur?, fa., says he v. ill not be with.InlIIIEWJpiLD..

out Dr. King's New Discovery fr

must be done, 8

we ar4 jn , bad

f t;!ure3 Cn every ?ide, the nt: ruber

increasing eTery day, thus demon-- '
stratum me fad that there n!;t

imonev enough in circulation to

tMnsjCtthe business of this country, j

The Alliasce in this section is on

i

Jacmc-s- Mrs?., Fd. 16, '22.

Editor Herald After a pleasant
v;sit cf a few days, ia Amite, 1

......... ... j
at 8 o'clock p. m.

Early this morning the fire bells

gave the alarm ot tare, ana in a iew(
routes it was known that the fire

was at the insane asylum. I" 'ew

minutes all the fire companies, and

tbree or lour tnousana persons were

Jothi
loom anj Major Barksdale isjeici;

.till with the boys Cghtinp monopo--
j

lie, He eay. boyf don't give up ; cLii

By request we pulI h the L:i-r.v- -

icg resolution. adopt? J ly the

Lilmly AHi..kC. i its Kfttin'
last Saturday:

Eesolf J, That Liberty Ailiacce,
No. ii in favor of holding a

Cuanty Fair next fall, at Glooter, j

or other eligible point in Amite

county, and the .uggesti-- n to that
end is submitted to the consider-- !

ation of the other es in
said county, and that our delegates j

to the County Alliance bring the

proposed enterprise before that
body for its action.

We are glad to note the interest j

TLe following Eay was read ly ,

MiaJ Esie Stsrt io the Sunday
School Conver.tiou at XIt. ernon

tburch, on Saturday before the
fifth Sunday in January, lsttJ:

'Tie important relation which
- .1sister bear to brothers can not be;

fully appreciated without a greater j

knowledge cf the world and its

temptation to young men, but the j

""uenc of a young lauy over tier
brother may be a powertul agent in

preserving them from dangerous
intimacies, and maintaining in their '

minds a high standard ot hie. II

yonr brothers are younger than you, i

encourage them to be perfectly con-- J

fidential with you, win their friend- - j

ship by your sympathy in all their j

'Concerns, and let them see that
their interest and their pleasures

!

on their way to the asylum. ltie: rj.,.ts anj jf We will stand firm
mea worked heroically, manyof!aj n'ever Jtt cur battle-fla- g trail
them falling froai exhaustion. Df-- ;n the dust, victory will be won,

felt nd the action taken by the I The chairman appointed the fol-oni- y

agricultural organizaiion in i lowing committee on reoolutions:

Mitchell, the superintendent came

vcrv cear being killed by a ladder

falling on him. About two-third- s

0f the main building will be a total

loss; the building is ftill burning.
but it is thought the firemen have

it under their control. The build- -

About twenty-hv- e inmates are

missing; it i thought that they

are liberally provided for in thejing was set on fire by one of the

family arrangements. Never dis-- 1 inmates who perished in the flames.

escaped, but they also may bave j LeviticUif and the pracllee j, al.
burned. It is believed thatbeen a oU)er of lLeJu Jetf q mny partJ

it will take two hundred thousand B;ble iIuWever Egvpt U the only
dollars to repair the building. Thcjcou mentioned in tne Bible

close their little secrets however

unimportant they may seem to you,
never repress their feelings by
ridicule, but be their tenderest
friend, and then you may become

their ablest adviser. Cultivate their

friendship and intimacy with all

the addrejs and tenderness you
possess, for it is of unspeakable im-

portance to them that their sisters
should be their confidential friends.
If they go into company with you
see that they are introduced to the
most desirable acquaintance, and
show them that you are interested i

in their acquitting themselves well.
Advise them to abstain from all j Jacksos, Miss., Feb. 21, '92.

the appearance of evil, such places; Editor Herald I wrote you a

as the "saloon," 'card table," and j short letter Tuesday, ICth, just
many other places that have their after the fire at the asylum, but a?

bad influences. Encourage them it was not in the paper I presume
to attend the Sabbath School and lit was lost, or received too late for

Ni nnesy, Miss., Feb. 2J,'v.i. t

Accoriirg u aj ptii.tu or., the
citizens cf the Ntirr.ery neighbor-- ;
hood met for tie purpose of Ji- -'

'

cubing the impropriety of burning
the nror.ertv of certain colored indi-- tr .' i

vidua! living ia said neighbor-- j

hood, also the orderirg of the same j

'to leave the tuighborhood.
On motion, J. A. Jenkins was

called to the chair, and T. L.
Hurndon was appointed Secretary.

Mr. Z. E. Nunnery having ex-

plained the ok jeet of the meeting,
the meeting then proceeded to lusi- -

ne?a.

T 11 Marsalis, R B Thompson,
Reuben Nunnery, I II Moore and
J M Cruise; on motion, the chair
was added to the committee. The
committee retired, and, after due

consideration, returned with the
following report:

We, the "undersigned committee,
having been appointed bv the
citizens assembled for the purpose
ofeivine an expression in regard
to some anonymous notes, ordering
Ras Harrington and Alex Reeves
to leave their places, respectfully
submit the following to your con-

sideration:

1st, Resolved, so far as we know

they have made good and law

abiding citizeus, and should be

protected by the white people in
the enjoyment of their free rights.

2nd, While we consider this a

white men's country, and believe

they should control it, we are bitter- -

ly opposed to such notes and orders
coming from unknown parties, and

promise our protection so far as it
is in our power so to do.

On motion, Theaboveresolutions
were adopted as read, and the
Secretary was instructed to furnish
The Southern Herald with a copy
of the proceedings of the meeting,
with the request that they be

published.
On motion, The meeting ad-

journed.
J. A. Jenkins, Chairman.

T. L. Hurndon, Secretary,

From (iloster.

February 23, 192.
Editor Herald It is not often

that the people of South Missis-

sippi get so glorious a treat as that
which was furnished the citizens of

Gloster, a few days ago. We were
visited by an aged son of the Afric

race, tho features of whom discover-
ed to us, very palpably, his nativi

ty. No sooner had he arrived than
ho mounted the Casou-McGehc- c

stage, fronting Main street, and be-

gan discoursing on "The negro and
his alarming environments, "to wit:
the crashing thunder-bolt- s of ad-

versity. He spake, I suppose, for
about thirty minutes, and his most

urging and elaborate suggestion
was, "raise corn, potatoes, peas,
turkeys chickens ?), and very
little cotton." We were more im-

pressed with his oratory and gener
al vehemence than with the gist of
his lecture. Large crowds of white

people were present, and many
were the compliments paid the old
freedman.

One day of last week a wreck oc
curred on the L N. O. &T. R. R.,
at Melton. No lives were lost, but
great damage was done to the boxes
and what they contained. It is
said that shelled corn was piled up
in the "cut" about knee-dee- and
that the tire resulting fiom the
accident destroyed a car-loa- d of
excellent Kentucky whisky.

A step-so- n of the well known
Bill Swift, Charley, had both of his

legs cut off, the other day, by a

freight train. We know nothing of
the particulars of this accident.
Charley is now in the Vicksburg
hospital.

We are pleased to say that Dr.
II. N. Street is now a citizen of
Gloster. He will probably remain
with. us for a long time, as he is a

partner of Dr. W. J. Lamkin and
seems to "know his road" and to

get practice.
Mrs. Mary McGehee and Misses

Myra Brown and Eunice Ratclifi
are enjoying themselves in the
Crescent city, this week.

Mr. R. C. Landsdale had an

aching tooth, and, the other day,
he jerked it out and threw it away.

Willie.
Democratic absentees are giving

the leaders of the House a great
deal of trouble, and now that the
serious business of the session is

getting before the House the con
linuation of this practice will prove
very embarrassing, as it enables
the republicans to lie the House up
at any time by refusing to vote,
thus breaking a quorum,-a- s was
done recently.

mrr-o- and TKuFRiETua.

OfnciAiJocRs al of AmtteCccsty

Liberty, gl. February 2S, 1892--

Frank BurkiU, member of the

Legislature fromChieka.aw county, j

is cne of Ibe molt energetic and
tcceesaful workeri ia that body.

Mrs, Julia A. Van Nobmas, wife

of our former citizen Jacaea V. Van

5orman, died ia Summit, Febru-

ary 17th.

There was enough of the Insane

Asylum building rescue J from the

devouring Games to temporarily
accommodate, by crowding, 490 of

the 21 inmates.

The "Light, Ileal and Water

Company," of Jackson, are to be

held responsible for the burning of

the Insane Asylum, because of its
breach of contract to furnish a suf-

ficient inpply of water.

Markets New Orleans, Febru-

ary 23.-Mid- cotton 6

good middling 7 Sugar 3.
Flour $1 90. Corn 51. Pork 1101.

Bacon, shoulders 6, clear sides 7j.
Hams 10J. Lard 5J. Coffee 17$.

Postmaster General Wanamaker

says, should letter postage be re-

duced to one cent, the deficit would

be 125,000,000 per annum, but that
the probable increase in letters
would reduce the amount consider-ably- .

The Legislature, by an almost
unanimous vote, passed a resolution

inviting Senator Hill of NewYork,
to visit our capital, at such time as

may suit bis convenience prior to

March 5, and deliver an address on

such subject as he may select.

MardiGras at New Orleans, La.,
March 1st. For the above occasion

the "MissUsippiValley Route" (L.,
N. O. & T. Railway) will on Febru-

ary 27th, 28th and 29th, sell Round-tri- p

tickets from all Stations at one

Fare for the Round-trip- . These
tickets will be good returning until
March 6th. P. R. Rooers,

General Passenger Agent,
Memphis, Tenn.

The story that Mr. Mills intend-

ed offering an entire tariff bill as a

substitute for the first one f the
tariff bills taken up by the Mouse,
has no foundation. Mr. Mills has
no idea of doing anything of the
kind. He favors each of the bills

prepared by the Ways and Means

Committee, the only difference of

opinion between himself and the

majority of the committee being
that be would like to see the entire
tariff reformed at one time, instead
of going at it by piece meals.

Washington, D.C., Feb. 15,'92.
Editor Herald Please say to the

readers of The Herald: That a com-

mittee ofcompetent gentlemen will,
as soon as their consent can be ob-

tained, hold a competitive exami-

nation, to ascertain the best quali-
fied young gentleman to be recom-

mended as cadet to U. S. Military
Academy.

The Press will be requested to

give notice of the time and place of

meeting of the committee.
T. R. Stockdale.

Representative Springer, chair-

man of the Ways and Means com-

mittee, and Representative Brand,
chairman of theUoinage committee,
say there was not the slightest
foundation for the stories that have
been recently toid about these
committees antagonizing each other
on the floor of the House. Mr. Bland

ays that himself and all the rest of

the free coinage democrats are just
as anxious to see the bills passed
putting wool, cotton, ties and bind-

ing twine on the free list, which
Lave been prepared by the Ways
and Means committee, as they are

to pass the free coinage bill, and
that they have never had any in-

tention of antagonizing any of them.

Klectric Bitten.
This remedy is becoming so well

known aud so popular as to need
no special mention. All who have
tised Electric Bitters sing the same

gong of praise. A purer medicine
does not exist and it is guaranteed
to do all that is claimed. Electric
Bitters will cure all diseases of the

liver and kidneys, will remove

pimples, boils, salt rheum and other
affections caused by impure blood.
"Will drive malaria from the system

nd prevent as well as core all
malarial fevers. For cure of head-

ache, constipatiou and indigestion
try Electrio Bitters Entire satis-

faction guaranteed, or money re-

funded. Price 60 cts. and I 00

per bottle at Carroll &. Nunnory'p
drug store.

Consumption, Uujlis to.dj,
!!!;lt " curea !uS WHe 110 '

threatened with 1 neumoma after an

attack of "LaGrippe'when various
remedies and several chv- -

had done her no good.
bt-r- t Barber, of Cookspurt, Pa.,
oi Dr. King's New Dikcoverr

has dene him more goou man any
thinghe ever used forLungT rouble.
Nothing like it. Try it. Free Trial
Buttles at Carroll and Nunnery'a
drugstore. Large bottles, 50c. and
n oo.

ir
Jury List.

.MATCH TEKM 0? CIKCUT COCKT.

CBAND JfRY.
ECU M e Bites, Sr
W U Vr I V Jo.ies
Richard Brower K E Cl!endr
J C Cusev J N GunhT

C V W iiUim J V Tavlor
Am Sto! AV O Liioa
VY H Young Thct K Bun-i-

J U Wilwu PC Webb, Jr
d L Bojtic'i J O Williams
S A Travij V P C Stewart

PETIT JVRY.
First Week. Coeond Wek.

JTS luita T II Van Normaa
J W HorT It M Bates, Jr
J L Pate 1 F Oordon
J J Travis, Jr W K Whittington
B F Cmie T J Garner
James Roberts R M Korroan
Jo A White C O Wills
.1 It Sharp T P Katcliff
E D Anderson O II Butler
(ieoree GuiiIt John C Pivne

S M Wilso'u

,.,,' , r L U Smith
W it Frith TMCox
II M Girruth David l)vt
John M Mavhull T M llonea
J H Anders" M C Ford
JSUunby J C Wilur
K M Kobiiifon W 8 Webb
John Hught 8 T Travis
1 I I A Williams

l m Uuilent Lcwia Hutcliff

Jlm S' Konaiin J M Travis
U W Link S P Kwetl
K W Wells J K Mercr
D C Wilkinson G M Turnipaeed, Jr
B K Jacobs John C Cox
O W Berrvhill J M Csrraway
M McUamel J J Butler
K L Clark R L Weathenly
W T Anderson U O tiuin

llnnger'g Sale.
WILL OFFEK FOR SALE, nt thoI court house door in the town of Liberty,

on the
First Monday in March, 1822,

to tlin highest bidder for cash, the following
described Estrays,

A Tnlc Ked Cow, marked crop in h ft ear
and split in Hunt. Appraised at $7, bj'Chus
Oltti '.a und J M Bwenringen

The above described Jistray was taken
up by John T Newman, and ttfaved bv him
before Clias Ilooper, Justice of the Peace
within and for Amite countv, State ofMi-th- o

13th Novcn.W, 189)

A lied and White Tided Cow, about 7 or
8 years old, marked with (wallow fork and
undvrhit in rifrht ear and mallow fork and
undenlit in left; had on a medium tm bell.
A ppraised at $7, by Chrs Aarons and Wood-e- y

McGehee
The above described estrny wn taken up

bv J V Day, and strayed by him beforu
WRJacobs'a Justice of the Penee withi'i
and for Amite county, btalo of jliKisnppi,
"n M''1 November, 1891

0w unill,.Ut.j Brindlo C()Waboui 4 years
old. and her Calf. Appraised at Si'.by Ueni
Prolicide and Jna Gullcnt

The above described Eitrnv wa taken up
by W A Gallent, and strayed bv him before
N' S Dickson, a Justice of tho Peace within
and for Aniite county, Stuto of Mississippi
November I'.'th, 1891"

Ono large Bl:u nud White Spotted Bull,
unmarked. Appraised at $7, by 31 B Green
and M Culawny

The abovo described Estrav was taken up
bv A B Dixoo, and strayed y him before
N" S Dickson, a Justice of the Peace within
and for Amit county, State of Mississippi,
November Hull, lX'Jl'

A small Black and While Hull, abouta
Teal's old, mm ked swallow fork in left ear
and upper flute Keveu in right. Appraised
at St, bv M B Green and M Caluway

The aW-- described Kstray was taken up
by A B Dixon, and strayed by him be-

fore N 8 Dickson, a Justice ot tlm Peace
within and for Amite county, and Stal
of Mississippi, November 19th,18'Jl

It HOFFMAN.
Coroner nnd ci officio Banger.

East-for- College
rplIIS COLLEGE will open, its Becondl
X Session

.'londny, siopt. 7, 1891.
An excellent corps of the most proficient

professors and lady teachers havo been em-

ployed, which nicuns that we are going to di

the best educational work during the session
that wc have ever done here or elsowhere-beforc- .

Wo will he prepared te teach 269 students,
and therefore solicit the support and patron-
age of Amite and surrounding counties.
lioarding facilities excellent. College build-

ings amply large and beautiAilly arranged,
and furnished with the charming Grand
linpids Automatic Scats and Desks,, which,
add not only in neatness, but really to tho
comfort and healthy development of th
physical student. . ,

Music Mom lias tluoe beautiful pianos and
one handsome chapel organ.

The Dormitory will be under the manage-
ment of the President and his wife, who will
conduct it on the ptiin of a quiet, Christian
family home.

Commercial Department.
Young men and young ladies, now is tho

opportunity for vou to equip yourselves with
aBUSlNtSt! EtlUCAT.ON.. Weguaranteo
thoroughness of training in this department.
We will be able to give Diplomas to any who
finish the Commercial Course, which will in-

clude Book Keeping, Bankine.Stcamboating,.
Railroading, Cuuitnissioa, Arithmetic and

Commercial Law, etc. Time required to
graduate: If a student give his whole time-t-

this eoursB he can graduate in FIVE
MONTHS. If he desires to take other
studios in the Literary Course, it will require,
longer time, accordingto tho time lost from
Commercial Course. Terms, eash and cheap.
Course high and eompleto. .

EXPKN8ES:
Board, including washing, cr mo $10 w
Board. Monday till Friday, "
Tuition,PrimaryDepartrnt, a ' "

" Preparatory " "3 0to2W
" Colfegiat " " 8 OOto 4 00

Music on Piano or Organ, " 8 OOW 4 00

Use of List turnout, for practice.per mo 1 j!
Pimitintr. tnr full l mirse. vv

Incidental foe, per month, '2b

Commercial Course (including fee for
45 00

uipioinnj,
fuA 10 (W

Board and tuition will tw roquira i ad-

vance. No deductfun exo;pt in cases ot

protracted sicknrts. Boarders required to

furnish a pair of blankets or two eoaiforte,
and toilet articles. -

If other informatioa be desired, plea
write for catalogue, or for the desired inform

niition.to S KHETTLFSJPrMidejt.,.,
s July-7- 1891 EASTTOR1E--

, Ml:.

, hJ p we ,re contending for our ;

4)j 6UCCDSS be ours.

Respectfully, W. II. Gbiffis.

The Custom of Sharing;.

Vicksburg Herald: The earliest
reference to shaving of the beard
is found in Genesis, chapter XLI,
verse 14, where we read thatJoseph,
on being summoned before the

king, shaved himself. There are
several directions as to shaving in

where shaving was practiced; in all
other countries at that time such

an act would have been considered

ignominious. Herodotus mentions
that the hgyptians allowed their
liojptl to grow when they were in

mourning. So particular were they
as to shaving at all other times
that to have neglected it was to

make one's self the butt of coarse

and ridiculous jokes. Even in this

day and age, when the Egyptian i

uj.mt. t, r.invrv (ho iiloj nf a man

of low condition and slovenly habits,
they always picture to you a man

with a full beard. This notion is

very ancient, a fact attested by
works of art found in burial mouu- -

ments dating back thousands of

years. It is believed that there
was even a time when every ortho-

dox Egyptian run the shaving tool
over his face, scalp and eyebrows
at least once in every forty-eig-

hours. Unlike the Romans of a
later age the Egyptians did not
confine the privilege of shaving to
free citizens, butobliged their slaves
to sliavo both face and head. The
data are not exactly as authentic
as one would like, to have, but it is

believed that the custom of shaving
i he beard was introduced at Rome

in the year 300 B. C. According
to Pliny, Scipio Afiicanus was the
first Roman who shaved daily. In
France the custom of shaving came
in withLouis XI 1 1., who was young j

and beardless. Tho Anglo-Saxon- s

wore their beards until the time of
the conquest, when they were com-

pelled to follow the example of the
smooth-face- d Normans. From the
time of Edward III. to that of
Charles I. beards were universally
worn. In the reign of Charles II.
the mustache and side whiskers

only were worn. Soon after this
the practice of shaving in some
fashion became general throughout
Europe.

Representative Ravncr. of Marv- -

,andt last Keck dclivercd one of
the strongest speeches against trusts
ever heard on the iloor of thelloase.
He reminded the republicans that
neither the Interstate Commerce
law nor the Sherman act, passed at
the last session of Congress, had

prevented tho continued formation
of the trustsand combinations which
it was their alleged purpose to

eradicate; that trusts still blossom-
ed and flourished as they accumu-
late in every commercial centre;
that they still defied the law and
the jurisdiction and mandates of
the courts, and that they still, with
arrogant front and bold pretensions,
executed their purposes without
the slightest fear of in dieted punish-
ment or the slightest concern about
any encroachment upon their pre-

rogative. They are so powerful
and influential that the legislatures
of the States seem to tremble at their
presence, and the Congress of the
United States had stood by with
folded hands and permitted them,
with an iron heel, to trample upon
the rights of the people.

The"OddFellowsGrand March"
and the "Air Ship Waltz" are two
of the latest compositions of Isaac
Doles, Indianapolis, Ind. Both
are musical gems. They comprise
five pages each, sheet music sise,
besides illustrated title pages, not
difficult in execution, but beautiful
in 'composition, and sell at 40 cts.
each. By way of introduction Mr.
Doles will mail them to any

on receipt of ten cents per
copy, when accompanied by this
notice. Address, Isaac Doles,

Ind.

Monday, 22nd"' the New York
Democracy instructed for Hill, for
Fresideut, by a unanimous vote.

our midst in behalf of an enterprise
of so much importance to the future

prosperity of our county. In view
of the low price of cotton and the
consequent depressed financial con-

dition of the country, it behooves
the farmers and the people gener-

ally to take into serious consider-

ation the situation, in which a

combination of unfortunate circuni-- i

stances has placed them, with the
view of extricating themselves from
the evils which endanger their
future welfare. In order to dis-

courage the growth of cotton and
circumscribe its acreage, and to
stimulate efforts to enlarge the
area devoted to food crops and the
raising of horses, mules, cattle,
hogs, sheep, poultry, etc., every
thing in fact that is nccestary for

home consumption that our soil
and climate will produce, such an

enterprise as that proposed is

eminently wise and proper. It
will create an interest, and arouse

among our farmers a spirit of emu
lation that will not only improve
our agricultural methods, but will
result in establishing a policy the
benefits of which will soon be realiz
ed in an improved condition of our
section.

Dots from Herbert.

Mr. Editor Notwithstanding the

seemingly cull times and the un
easiness of the tiller a of the soil,
yet we see many improvements
being made on th- - farms, thus
proving that they have not quite
yielded to discouragements. Some
are getting ready to plant corn.
We don't know of any one in this
vicinity using commercial fertilizer
this year.

Mr. Thco. Brabham has moved
on the Blackwtll place.

Mr, J. F. Hays passed through
the neighborhood a few days ago.
He seems to be enjoying fine health.

The"Tackey" party at Mr. E.
C. Lea's a few nights since proved
to be very laughable. It was a

very difficult matter to decide who
was dressed the most tackcy, but
tho committee decided in favor of

Miss Rubie Hughes and Mr. Willie
Butler.

The school in this neighborhood
is moving on very nicely, the un-

ruly elements having been put to

flight. Our school is small, only
numbering thirty-thre- but they
come regular, which is the success
of any school.

Well, court soon will have con-

vened, and we are sorry for the
man or boy that is found with a

pistol on his person, for it is the

duty of the grand jurors to report
such cases.

Speaking of the hard times for

farmers, we are puzzled to know

just what the teachers are to do,
for the Superintendent of Franklin
county writes "There is not a vacant
school in the county of Franklin,"
and not a great many in our own

county, with quite a large number
of young teachers, somebody will

have to go to the field or woods,
who will it be? If we could fully
realize the benefits of an education,
we would be willing to make a

sacrifice of money and time, and
run our school eight months, in-

stead of four. Unless. we do this,
we will never educate the rising
generation.

There will bo Sunday School at
theDavis school house on the fourth

Sunday of this month. Come out
and let's teach the children the

way of our Savior, and in so doing
we obey the injunction of the

Scriptures. "Train up a child in the

way he should go, aud when he is

old he will not depart from it."

The committeee to investigate
the Pension Office has had a room

assigned it in the capitol building,
and it will hold daily sittings of

several hours until its work is com

pleted. Representatives Cooper, of

Indiana, and Enloe, of Tennessee,
will assume the positions of prose
cutors, they being tbouroughly
familiar with most of the charges

brought agairt&t the bureau.

legislature will nave to mane an

appropriation at once. The legis-

lature is not in session as a

great many members went to the

tire, thus breaking a quorum. I
have just returned from the fire,
and as it is time for the mail to go

out, will not be able to give you
anv legislative news this week.

last weeks issue.

Referring again to the fire, dear

reader, imagine you see a large
four-stor- y building on fire with the
flames leaping a hundred feet above,
with six hundred and twenty-on- e

insane persons inside, who are not

conscious of any danger, then you
have but a faint idea of the grave

responsibility resting on the Super- -

inlendcnt. But with his assistants

they were all removed to other

buildings, except the man who is

supposed to have set the building
on fire he was burned, and taken
out of the debris late in the after-

noon. Two of tli o inmates got
outside, but have been brought back.

The legislature has appropriated
twenty-fiv- e thousand dollars to

meet present emergencies. About

eighty of the inmates have been

sent to the asylum at Meridian,
the others can be provided for here.

Nearly all of the furniture was lost

by being thrown from the windows

to the ground. A committee has

been appointed to ascertain the
amount of damages, aud they re-

port that it will take one hundred
and fifty thousand dollars ($150,000)
to rebuild and furnish as before.
An amusing thing is said to have

occurred at the asylum. Mr. Miller,
a member of thellouse, fromCopiah ,

was talking very loud and gesticu-

lating wildly, and some of the

ladies, thinking he was a lunatic,
requested some of the managers, to

nave mm conuneo, iesi ne inigui i

hurt sonio one. Imagine their sur-

prise when Miller informed them

he was a legislator. Oh my, they

nearly fainted.
Another joke on the legislature.

When Cleveland was invited to

visit and address the legislature, he

replied, that he could stand the
bull frogs and alligators of Louisiana

but he could not stand the Missis-

sippi Legislature. Hence, you sen,
we are for Hill At President

Whoopee for the Legislature of

Mississippi, and David B. Hill of
New York.

Jackson, Miss., Feb. 22,'92.
Editorllerald As theLegislature

is doing all that is possible for it to

do, by way of relieving the oppress
ed and tax burdened people of

Amite, by reducing expenses and

cutting down appropriations, there
is also a duty for them to perform.
Let every farmer in Amite plant so

as to mako an abundance of corn,
peas, potatoes, molasses, meat and
such other things as will make the
farm

The Cotton Growers Association

held a meeting in thellall of Repre-

sentatives last Tuesday evening,
and, after considerable discussion,
it was agreed to reduce the acreage
in cotton one-thir- d this year, and
we earnestly insist on every farmer
of Mississippi to join in this grand
movement in trying to restore our
State back to its former prosperity
by way of encouragement to the
Farmers' Alliance. I would say
that its influence is being felt from
the Atlantic to the Pacific, and from
the Rocky mountains to the Gulf
of Mexico.

Those who oppose our plans are

church and singing, for these have
a tendency to overcome the many
wicked devices that surround the

pathway of every boy and young
man in this bright and sunny land
of ours. If you are so happy as to
have older brothers, you should be

equally careful in cultivating their

friendship, though advances must j

be made in a different manner, as

they have been accustomed to treat

you as a child, you may meet with
some reproaches when you appire
to become a companion and a

friend, but do not be discour.-fge-

by this. Once possessed of an older
brother's confidence, ppare no pains
to preserve it. Convince him the
little sacrifices of personal con-

veniences and pleasure which you
arc willing to mako for him, that
when you do oppose his w ishes it
is on right principles, then you
will be a blessing to him, and,
when differing from you, he will

love and respect you the more for

your adherence to a high standard, j

So many temptations beset young
men of this present age. The friends
of our brothers should be our
friends, their engagements should
be our; various innocent amuse-

ments should be provided for them
in the family circle. We know of
no more agreeable and interesting
spcctaclo than that of brothers and
sisters playing and singing together
elevated compositions in music
which gratify the taste and purify
the heart while their fond parents
sit delighted by. Many men who
have passed unharmed through
temptations of youth owed their

escape from many dangers to the
intimate companionship of pure
minded sisters. They have been
saved from hazardous meetings with
idle companions by some home

engagements, of which sisters were
the charm. They have refrained
from mixing with impure, because

they would not bring home thought
and feelings which they could not
share with those trusting and loving
friends, they have put asido the
wine cup and abstained from strong
temptations. Let us use every in
fluence in our power to have our
brothers become sober young men.
Let's try to impress upon them
their duty to God and man. And

now, lady friends, and especially
those who have brothers, I plead
with you earnestly, to talk with

your brothers, tell them how you
love them, and tell them that you
are very much interested in their

welfare, ask them to keep away
from the "saloon," and not only
that, but ask them to touch not,
handle not, ta'ste not the unclean.
Tell them how it grieves their

parents, to see and to hear of their
bad conduct. Trusting that we will

all do more in the future towards

checking the course and conduct of

the rising generation, than we have
in the past, I will say adieu."

A negro was burned at the stake,
in Texarkana, on February 20lh,
by a mob of 5000 people. He was

thus dealt with for committing a

criminal assault on a white woman
The injured lady applied the first

tnaien.


